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Purpose of Report 

The purpose of this report is to update members of the Coatbridge Local Area 
Partnership on progress with Community Safety in the locality and the joint work 
carried out in the priority areas by the Local Community Safety Sub-Group over the 
last period incorporating 1'' September 2013 - 30a November 201 3. 

Background 

The Joint Community Safety Report reflects the impact which the Local Area Team 
Community Safety Sub-groups are making in the area. 

Proposals/Considerations 

Appendix 1 shows information and actions which have been considered by the 
local Community Safety Sub-Group for the period 1'' September 201 3 - 30* 
November 2013. Appendix 2 provides a summary of issues that arose over the 
December/Christmas period. 

This includes a 'hotspot' map highlighting crime and antisocial behaviour issues 
the priority ward area. 

in 

The report also includes statistical analysis of incidents in the defined area including 
trends and detection rates for the current period, the preceding three months and the 
same period last year. 

The Partner Action Plan for the area is also appended providing a summary of 
agreed actions taken by partners to address some of the issues identified. For the 
first time in this report the detail of the Action Plan is taken from the 
'Sharepoint' system. Sharepoint allows partners to share information online 
which allows for much greater efficiency and confidentiality. 

Promoting Positive Outcomes 

A number of joint initiatives are being undertaken in respect of community safety with 
Housing Services staff taking a leading role to address anti-social behaviour and 
estate management issues. 
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4.2 Significant work has been undertaken within the Viewfield Road area by both Housing 
& Social Work Services and Police Scotland. This has seen a reduction in incidents 
and reports of anti-social behaviour. The area will continue to have resources 
directed towards it by both agencies to address remaining issues and also to support 
and reassure the local community. 

4.3 The Shawhead area and in particular the flats at Fintry Court, Tinto Court, Etive Court 
etc. remains a high priority for all community safety partners and increased resources 
have been allocated to address the problems that occur. The area continues to be 
subject to an action plan to address anti-social behaviour, crime and the fear of crime. 

Housing & Social Work Services and Police Scotland continue to lead on the action 
being taken in Shawhead and where necessary, additional resources are deployed in 
the area. Internal improvements within the blocks to reduce vandalism and additional 
estate management measures including additional weekly cleaning of all blocks have 
been implemented. 

Improved use of CCTV, to both act as a deterrent and gather intelligence for use by 
Housing and Police, is fundamental in tackling these concerns and the excellent joint 
working between Housing Services, Police Scotland and Town Centre Activities is 
proving an excellent vehicle to achieve this. 

4.4 The High Coats complex within Coatbridge town centre remains high on the list of 
priorities for each community safety partner. The Scottish Fire and Rescue Service 
continues to promote home fire safety visits where a fire has occurred or where a risk 
of fire has been identified by one of the community safety partners. Housing Services 
continues to undertake a programme of clearing unused pram stores to further reduce 
any potential risk of fire. 

Housing and Police are jointly addressing concerns in respect of individual tenancies 
and this joint working continues to prove very successful in taking action against 
those involved in anti-social and criminal activity. 

4.5 A joint health and wellbeing strategy between Housing Services and NHS 
Lanarkshire is underway within all towers in Coatbridge to offer tenants advice and 
support to promote a healthier and more positive life style. 

4.6 Following an increase in anti-social complaints in the Douglas View area of 
Kirkshaws, Housing Services and Police Scotland have undertaken a series of visits 
to identify those tenants responsible. This not only involved warnings being issued 
but also support being offered to occupiers who were experiencing difficulty in 
preventing unwanted visitors accessing their properties. 

4.7 The CSI School programme continues in Coatbridge with Buchanan High School 
whereby the pupils engage with local Community Officers who talk them through 
various crimes with a high community impact, such as knife crime through the No 
Knives Better Lives programme, vandalism and housebreaking. The pupils are then 
taken through police processes for collecting evidence and shown how offenders can 
be detected and what happens when they become involved in the judicial process. 

4.8 The schools work experience programme ran in Lanarkshire Division of Police 
Scotland where pupils from secondary schools across North Lanarkshire attended 
their local police office and gained in insight into the day to day operational working of 
the police including visiting some of the specialist departments and offices. These 
weeks were well structured and well received by the pupils who attended. 
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5.1 

Police Scotland and North Lanarkshire Council Social Work came together to 
discuss personal safety. This was primarily aimed at Care Workers who have 
overnight stays in client’s homes. There were 7 staff members present from 
North Lanarkshire Council and the Coatbridge Safer Communities Officer provided 
the presentation and facilitated discussion. 

Safety talks were also delivered to the Lanarkshire Elderly Asian Group which 
focussed on home security and bogus crimes. This event was held in St Andrews 
Community Centre in Coatbridge and there were approximately 25 females 
present from across North Lanarkshire. 

The Annual Youth Conference took place with partners from Police Scotland, 
North Lanarkshire Council Social Work, Education and representatives from the 
Community Forum. There were approximately 60 youths in attendance and Police 
Scotland provided an input on lnternet Safety and how to keep safe when 
accessing the internet from any device. 

Choose Life have provided every Custody Suite within Lanarkshire Division Police 
Offices with “hello” cards which provide numbers for various support organisations 
such as Breathing Space, Samaritans, Alcoholics Anonymous and the National 
Debtline. These cards are being issued to all persons on their release from custody 
to provide help and support. 

There is an initiative underway to tackle the large number of wheelie bin fires 
which are still occurring. SFRS are working in partnership with Housing and 
Police to reduce these incidents; the chains and locks are being issued to 
occupiers within the affected areas and SFRS are assisting in cutting the chains to 
size in advance of them being issued. 

Over the bonfire period (11 October to 8 November 2013) there was a positive 
reduction in the number of secondary fires within the three Wards. In part the wet 
weather had an impact however the partnership approach with respect uplifts of 
combustible fly tipping and bonfires in the lead up the 5th November 2013 reduced 
these incident numbers in comparison to the same period in 2012. There were no 
attacks on crews this year within Coatbridge Wards over the period. Police 
Scotland provided a joint response on bonfire night for the Coatbridge appliances. 

For the year to date SFRS have completed a total of 250 Home Fire Safety 
Visits within Coatbridge Locality (Coatbridge North and Glenboig 104, Coatbridge 
South 77, Coatbridge West 72). 

The festive safety campaign targeting a reduction in accidental dwelling fires was 
launched on the 11 December 2013. All media releases will be highlighting the 
increased risk of fire at this time of year. 

SFRS is working closely with Police Scotland and TCA to identify and apprehend fire 
setters and malicious callers. Outcomes of this initiative will be reported at future LAP 
meetings. 

Corporate Considerations 

The Joint Community Safety Report reflects the Partnership’s commitment to tackling 
community safety in all our localities. 



6. Recommendation 

6.1 It is recommended that the Local Area Partnership note the content of this 
report. 

Shirley Linton 
Head of Planning & Regeneration 

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information about this report, please contact Michele 
Battersby on (01 698) 30281 2 

1 4'h January 201 4 

L3 0 



Appendix 1 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE PARTNERSHIP 

COATBRIDGE LOCAL AREA TEAM 
COMMUNITY SAFETY SUB GROUP 

AREA COMMUNITY SAFETY PROBLEM SOLVING PROFILE 
AND ACTION PLAN FOR PRIORITY WARD:- 

Ward 6 
Coatbridge North & Glenboig 

1 st September 201 3 - 3Ofh November 201 3 

Prepared bv Gillian Butler 
Partnership Analvst 



Background and Introduction 

The purpose of this document is to provide the Local Area Team Community Safety Sub 
Group with a tool to produce a focussed series of actions to address community safety 
issues using problem solving methodology. 

It has been decided that the best way to approach community safety, and in recognising 
partners operational demands in this period of reduced resources, the Community Safety 
Sub Groups should work in partnership to solve problems in mutually agreed priority ward 
areas across North Lanarkshire. 

The identified ward area in this locality is Coatbridge North & Glenboig. Ward 6 has been 
chosen because it has statistically (from a Police perspective) relatively high incidences of a 
combination of disorder, complaints, domestic incidents, racial incidents, weapons, assaults, 
street drinking and vandalism. 

The agreed actions and resultant problem profile should cover as many of the problem areas 
in the ward as appropriate and involve data drawn from all partners. It is then up to the team 
to agree on the priorities and define actions to address each issue which should then be 
included in the action plan appended. 

It is intended that this document and the outcomes there from will be used as the basis for 
the Joint Community Safety Report to the Local Area Partnership. 



Coatbridge North & Glenboig is located within the Strathclyde Police 'NA' Sub Division - 
North Lanarkshire Policing area and affects the Local Authority Area Ward 6. This Ward 
encompasses the areas of Cliftonville, Dunbeth, Summerlee, Blairhill, ~ r u m p e ~ l i e r ~  
Gartsherrie, Greenhill, Townhead, Glenboig and Anna~hill. 

The ward area of Coatbridge North & Glenboig has a population of 18,122l with the 
highest ~ ~ n c e ~ t r a t i o n s  of  the p o p u l ~ t i ~ n  residing in Townhead, Bl~irhi~l ,  and the Town 
Cen tre/C f iRon vi f I e areas. 

The general fiving standards vary ~ h r o u ~ ~ o u ~  Ward 6 as defined by Scottish Index of 
~ u l ~ ~ ~ l e  ~epr~vat ion  (2009). 

There are 26 datazones w ~ t h ~ n  Ward 6, 
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Incidents Seatember - November 2013 
WARD 6 INCIDENTS SEPT - NOV 2 0 1 3  

INCIDENT TYPE 



VO) crimes detected' ~ ~ t ~ e e ~  ~ e p t ~ m b e r  & ~ o v ~ m b ~ r  2013 
compared to 325 ( 7 ~ 0 / ~ ~  detected between June 8r August 2013. 

Like incidents, crime in Ward 6 peaked at ~ ~ e k e n d s  during the period. 

1 Serious Assault, 45% of Assault, 3.3% of Breach of Peace 81 30% of 
Drug offences ~ ~ ~ ~ i t t ~ d  between ~ ~ : 0 0  and ~~~~~ hours 
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M O P  Tile Wed ThJ :rc Sat Sun 

D A Y  OF WEEK 
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1177 i n ~ i ~ e ~ t ~  reported between September 8r ~ ~ v e ~ b e r  2013 c o ~ p a r e d  
to 2407 
(-16%) between June 8r August 2013 and 1225 (-4%) between 
~ e p t ~ ~ ~ e ~  & ~ o v e ~ ~ ~ r  2012. 

175(15%) of those were youth related compared to 118(8%) between 
June 81 August 

28% (24%) related to C ~ ~ ~ l a j n t s ,  Disorder, Street Drinking, & V a n d a ~ i s ~  
compared to 360 (26%) during last period. A 22% decrease since last 
period. 

564 (48V0) of all  dents r ~ p o r t e ~  ~ ~ r ~ n ~  Sunday, Saturday & 
Tuesday 



Like incidents, crime in Ward 9 peaked on Saturday & Tuesday but feti on 
Sunday 

A high number of RTA offences caused spikes in crime between 14 :OO and 
1 5 : O O  hours 

28% of Assauk & 21% of Breach of Peace cornrnj~~ed between 0O:OO and 
03:OO hours 

3. Serious Assauk, 38% of Assauk, ZX*!o of Breach of Peace, 56% af 
Street ~ r ~ n ~ i n ~  39% of Drug offences 8t 46% of V a ~ d a l i s ~  ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~  
b e t ~ e ~ ~  3.9:OO and 23:UO hours. 



h k w  Tbe Wed TIN Frr Sat Sun 

D A Y  OF W ~ ~ K  
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958 incidents reported between September & November 2013 compared 

(-16~/a) ~ e t w ~ e ~  June & August 2013 and 1102 (-139%) ~ e t ~ ~ e n  
S e ~ t ~ ~ b e r  & ~ o v e m b ~ r  2012. 

97 (10%) of those were youth related ~ o ~ p a r e d  to 84 ( 7 ~ / ~ )  between 
June 6% August. 

243 (25%) related to Co~pla in ts ,  Disorder, Street ~ r ~ n k j n ~ ~  81 V a ~ d a l i ~ ~  
c ~ ~ p a r e d  to 324 (2$~/a) last period. A 25O/a decrease since last period 

491 ~ ~ 1 a / ~ ~  of all i n ~ ~ d ~ n t s  reported d u r ~ ~ ~  Su~day, Satur ay & Friday. 

Stree 
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32% of Assault, 29% of Breach of Peace, 40% af Drug a f ~ e n c e ~  
c o ~ ~ j t t ~ d  ~ e t ~ ~ ~ n  ~2~~~ and 1 6 : O O  h ~ u r ~  

auk, 2%t% of Breach of Peace, 29% of Drug offences E4 
a i ~ s ~ ,  c o ~ ~ ~ t ~ e d  ~ ~ t ~ ~ e n  ~~~~~ and ~~:~~ hours. 

Men Tdia Wed Thd F-c Sat Su? 

D A Y  OF W E E K  

I.... 

I 
TIME OF D A Y  

and 



Created Date 
0811 0120 13 
18: 17: 04 

Created Date 
1811 01201 3 
18: 10:08 

Specific Location Issue Detailed Description Outcome 
Fintry/Tinto/Etive 
Court Flats Shawhead 

AS6 and Criminal Activity Anti Social Behaviour, criminal activity and 
residents fear of crime noted in the area. 
Joint 
action plan in place. 

Created 

0 1/11/20 13 

Specific Location 
Viewfield Road 

Updated Summary 

Numerous UBN 
delivered to  
identified offenders 
in the area in 
partnership with ASB 
team. Identified 
individuals are 
visited 

Issue 
Anti social behaviour and 
Estate Management 

Service 

Police 

Detailed Description 
Criminal and antisocial behaviour recorded 
within the area. A number of joint 
initiatives to be undertaken between 
Housing and the Police to tackle these 
issues and address residents concerns 
Agreed Action 

Police will maintain highly visible presence 
in the area SWD are also working with 

Outcome 

Action Date 

10/10/2013 

Outcome 
Proqress 
Patrols continue 
with individuals 
who are 
committing 
offences being 
arrested and 
reported to the 
PF 

Progress 
Date 
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Appendix 2 

A Partnership focussed Festive Safety Action Plan was well received this year with a view to 
further developing this for future years. 

0 Funding through NLC Regeneration Services, NHS Lanarkshire and Scottish Fire 
and Rescue secured outdoor plasma screens for use in the 6 Local Area Partnership 
locality areas every day from Monday 16‘h December through to the 4‘h January. 
These have been displaying partnership safety messages such as “don’t drink and 
drive”, “keep property safe and secure” and “keep your home and car smoke free” on 
a rolling screen. Locations of these screens have been agreed with Local 
Regeneration Managers, Police Scotland Community Inspectors and NLC Roads 
Departments and incorporate messages from North Lanarkshire Council, NHS 
Lanarkshire, Police Scotland and Scottish Fire and Rescue. 

0 This is being furthered by several days of reassurance in each of the Town Centres. 
On Friday 13‘h, Saturday 14‘h and Monday 16th days of action were held which 
focussed on both shoppers and retailers. Town Centre Activities allocated funding to 
provide retailers with counterfeit currency torches owing to a recent spate of these 
notes being passed not only in Lanarkshire, but across Scotland. The campaign also 
provided vulnerable shoppers with purse bells to prevent bag dipping. In conjunction 
with this, Police Scotland marketing material was handed out to retailers and 
shoppers by Community Policing Officers and Town Centre Coordinators. Posters 
showing the public where to obtain purse bells have been provided along with a 
supply of bells to Post Offices (will distribute with winter fuel payments), Card Shops 
and Charity Shops which were targeted by bag dippers last year. 

Further Roads Safety Work has taken place, with NLC Roads Safety and NLC 
Housing Departments providing funding for speeding restriction stickers which have 
the “20’s plenty” sign on them. These have been ordered however have been 
promoted already in the local press and will be distributed to residential streets where 
complaints of speeding or road accidents are prevalent and will be distributed to 
tenants and residents by persons serving community payback orders. When the bins 
are out 1-2 days per week the reminder to keep speed down will be clearly visible 
and residents will feel more involved. 

0 Secure letter box devices have been purchased by Scottish Fire and Rescue for high 
tariff victims of domestic abuse, where Police Scotland Domestic Abuse Unit have a 
supply of these for emergencies and can make referrals to North Lanarkshire Council 
Safer Homes for other incidents. This ensures that perpetrators cannot place any 
accelerants or other objects through the victims’ letter box and helps keep people 
safe within their own home address. 

0 Finally, all core safety messages from Police Scotland and North Lanarkshire Council 
are now visible via plasma screens in every First Stop Shop, School, Library, 
College, Health Centre and Sports Centre through various partnership One-Lan 
systems to ensure a wide captive audience. 

0 All of the above prevention and awareness work has been coupled by additional 
police patrols in “hotspot” areas, particularly town centres during the day for the large 
number of additional shoppers and during the night time economy around public 
houses and other licensed premises. 



0 Proactive Police and Housing visits have been made to previous perpetrators of 
domestic abuse and violence offences. Through work with the Crown Office, 
agreement was made to keep those charged with Theft by Housebreaking charges in 
custody over the festive period as this can have an extremely negative community 
impact and again this has been well received. Persons known to commit theft by 
housebreaking crimes have also been issued with ‘Christmas Cards” produced 
nationally by Police Scotland to ask whether they would rather spend their Christmas 
with their family or in a police cell. The effectiveness of these cards has yet to be 
assessed however they do portray an appropriate right message. 



NORTH LANARKSHIRE OVERVIEW 

INCIDENT TYPE 

INCIDENTS 

DEC 2013 DEC 2012 
- - % 

Overall there were 9,603 calls to Police Scotland during the period compared to 
10,494 at the same time last year (December 2012 -January 2013). 

Abandoned 999 

An 8% decrease in calls 

JAN 2014 JAN 2013 
422 - - 

A breakdown of incident type is shown below 

Domestic Bail 
Druas 

92 90 +2% 
139 172 -1 9% 

I Alarm I 41 1 I 386 I +7% I 

I Concern for Person I 345 I 1 - 1  

NOTE: 2012/2013 Complaints were all one incident type, during 2013/2014 the 
incident type was broken down into Noisy Parties, Neighbour Disputes etc. This 
means the number of complaints would be 1148 (-35%) 



TEMPORAL ANALYSIS 

WEDNESDAY 04-Dec 1 1 -Dec 18-Dec 
16:OO hours 13 
17:OO hours 11 17 16 
18:OO hours 14 - 21 

As shown in the chart below Wednesdays between 16:30 and 20:OO hours had the 
highest number of recorded incidents during the period, however Christmas Day was 
had the lowest number of calls. 

25-Dec 
5 
5 
2 

19:OO hours 
20:OO hours 

14 7 18 11 
18 14 4 5 

21 :00 hours 
22:OO hours 

- 
17 16 11 16 
7 9 15 10 

Tuesdays between 0O:OO and 01:OO hours all weeks had similar number of calls 
even on 31" December. (Approx 20-21 calls each week) 

23:OO hours 
TOTAL CALLS 

Thursdays between 16:OO and 17:OO hours and 19:OO and 20:OO hours however 
Boxing Day had the lowest number of calls with only 32 during both time periods. 

16 13 15 
11 5 119 116 

Saturdays between 21:OO and 22:OO hours with Saturday 07th recording highest 
number of calls at 47. 

Legend 
r-----l m *e 

0 -  16 
16 -m 
60 -72 
72 -88 
8 8 - 1 s  

Data Clock 

All records suozss~ l ly  proczssed. 



NORTH LANARKSHIRE OVERVIEW 

CRIME TYPE 

CRIME 

DEC 2013 DEC 2012 
- % 

Overall there were 2,983 charges libelled during the period compared to 3,514 at the 
same time last year (December 2012 - January 201 3). 

Attempted Murder 
Breach of Bail 

A 15% decrease in crimes 

- 1 - 
63 39 +62% 

Of the 2,983 offences: 

1 20 ~ 17 I +18% 
Druas 266 292 I -9% 

Housebreaking (other) 
Offences Against Police 
Racial Breach 

72 93 -23% 
130 139 -6 % 
13 10 +30% 

Road Traffic 
Road Traffic Drunk Drivina 

488 55 1 -1 1% 
30 35 -14% 

Shoplifting 
Street Drinking (Pro Active Poricing) 

Theft 

130 183 -29% 
120 100 +20% 
345 485 -29% 

Va n d a I ism 
Weapon 
Wilfu I Fi rera isi ng 
Total 

320 377 -1 5% 
17 22 -23% 
17 17 - 

2786 3282 



NORTH LANARKSHIRE OVERVIEW 

CRIME TYPE 

DOMESTIC CRIME 

DEC 2013 DEC 2012 
- % 

Overall there were 154 Crime Reports raised resulting in 261 offences committed 
during the period compared to 184 Crime Reports resulting in 287 offences at the 
same time last year (December 2012 - January 2013). 

Attempts to Pervert Justice 
Breach of Bail 

A 16% decrease in number of criminal incidents and a 9% decrease in the number of 
crimes committed at each location. 

1 2 -50% 
3 1 +200% 

Week Period 
26/11/2013 - 02/12/2013 
03/12/2013 - 09/12/2013 
10/12/2013 - 16/12/2013 
17/12/2013 - 23/12/2013 

No of Crime No of 
Reports Offences 

12 12 
25 38 
18 33 
30 49 



INCIDENT TYPE 

Abandoned 999 
Alarm 

WARD 6 COATBRIDGE NORTH & GLENBOIG 

DEC 2013 DEC 2012 
- % 

JAN 2014 JAN 2013 
43 0 
42 12 

I NC I DENTS 

Domestic Bail 
Drugs 
Duplicate Incidents 
Fires 
Misc 
Missing Person 
Neighbour Disputes 

9 5 
8 1 1  
34 0 
10 13 
107 57 
4 6 
5 0 

Street Drinking 

I Street Drinkina I 5 I 10 I I 

4 8 

Total 

CRIME 

134 124 I +%% 

219 charges libelled during the period compared to 191 at the same time last year 
A 15% increase in crimes 

Of the 219 offences: 
1 DEC2013 I DEC 2012 1 

I CRIMETYPE I JANi014 1 JANi013 
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INCIDENT TYPE 

Abandoned 999 

WARD 9 COATBRIDGE WEST 

DEC 2013 DEC 2012 - % 
JAN 2014 JAN 2013 

20 0 

INCIDENTS 

Attempted Murder 0 0 

I Concern for Person I 12 I 0 I I 

Drugs 14 
Housebreaking (domestic dwelling) 1 
Housebreaking (other) 2 

CRIME 

24 
3 
5 

143 charges libelled during the period compared to 192 at the same time last year 
A 26% decrease in crimes 

Offences Against Police 
Road Traffic 
Road Traffic Drunk Driving 

Of the 143 offences: 
I DEC2013 I DEC2012 I 

5 13 
31 24 
1 5 

I CRIMETYPE I I 1 % 1  

Street Drinkina 1 6 



WARD 10 COATBRIDGE SOUTH 

INCIDENT TYPE 

Abandoned 999 

INCIDENTS 

DEC 2013 DEC 2012 - % 
JAN 2014 JAN 2013 

20 0 

Domestic Bail 
Drugs 
Duplicate Incidents 
Fires 
Misc 
Missing Person 
Neiahbour Diswtes 

5 9 
10 7 
1 1  0 

7 
58 39 
3 7 
7 0 

Noisy Parties 

CRIME 

20 0 

93 charges libelled during the period compared to 138 at the same time last year 
A 33% decrease in crimes 

Street Drinking 

Of the 93 offences: 
I DEC2013 1 DEC2012 I 

3 4 

I CRIMETYPE I I 1 % )  

Sudden Death 

I Assault to Rob I 0 I 1 I I 

2 1 

Attempted Murder 0 0 

Druas 2 11 
Housebreaking (domestic dwelling) 
Housebreaking (other) 
Offences Against Police 
Road Traffic 

1 4 
7 4 
4 7 
13 24 

Street Drinking 2 1 

Total 71 97 1 -27% 
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